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"Give each other a ring with a tiny
. likeness' upon" "it?' Then no matter

where you are, you can always see a
replica of the one who holds your
hearf."

Other girls in MfsVCarvell's set are
ordering "sweetheart rings."
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HERE IS LAST WORD IN HAIR

FROM PARIS
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Rosa Pachan waves her hair

slightly and combs it backward,
leaving a small bang over fore- -
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Midnight-blu- e chiffon taffeta is
utilized in this beautiful afternoon
frock which Beverly Bayne has chos-
en out of a great number as tne most
becoming and characteristic.
' The very full skirt hangs lightly
from a waist band a little above .the
natural waist line. The lower part
of the bodice is cut in the fqrm of a
loose, high girdle. And the' 'upper
part is made in the popular transpa-
rent style of net . .

The sleeve, a of
the gown, is bell shaped and hangs
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head and temples. The side of the
bang is curled. The hair is drawn
back, Jeavjng the ears uncovered, and
twfsted into a small knot
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BAD BREATH

Bad breath may result from bad
tonsils or it may be caused by dis-

ease of the nose.
The canal of the nose is supplied

with three bony ridges covered with
moist mucous membranes, which na-
ture uses to warm the air drawn into
the nose.. Sometimes this membran'e
becomes atrophied so the nasal
spaces in the nose are greatly en-

larged and this condition is called
ozena.

This condition is followed by the
accumulation in the nose of large
crusts of matter which give off a very
offensive odor and cause a tainted
breath.

The constant occurrence of these
crusts in the nose and a foul smelling
offensive odor with headaches over
the eyes are signs that Indicate that
one is suffering from ozena. Young
people often Buffer from ozena.

Older people, particularly people
over 40, who are bothered by foul
breath, will generally find that it is
caused by disturbed digestive condi-
tions and the best way for them to
remove this disagreeable condition is
to regulate their diet and stomach.
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BEVERLY BAYNE AND HER $50,000 WARDROBE
THE AFTERNOON FROCK

distinctive$ture

half way onto the hand, below the
wrist.

Bands of satin are used both on
the sleeve and the waist as trimming.
The bodice foundation is of flesh-color-

satin, veiled in midnight-blu- e

Georgette crepe.
With this .is "worn "a seal scarf fas-

tened" up arotind the v heck, and a
sm'all.roUingbrim hat The trim-
ming iOT the; latter is a simple little
bow Quaintly set at the tip of the
crown, and two-amb- discs at the
front of the crown?


